
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Coloradan, 

 

Thank you for your letter regarding the impacts of the coronavirus disease-2019 (COVID-19) 

crisis. Like you, the State of Colorado is committed to protecting the public’s health and safety 

during this unprecedented time, and we are acutely aware of the financial impact this event is 

having on Colorado families, businesses, and the economy overall.  

 

The State has taken several actions to help individuals and businesses during this declared state of 

disaster. For Colorado small businesses, we have taken advantage of the Small Business 

Administration’s disaster loan program to provide relief for businesses. We also issued an 

Executive Order limiting evictions, foreclosures and utility disconnections for tenants and renters, 

authorizing short term rental and mortgage assistance funding, and expediting unemployment 

insurance claim processing to those impacted by COVID-19. And lastly, we established the 

Governor’s Emergency Council on Economic Stabilization and Growth to advise Colorado’s 

economic response to COVID-19. And we are committed to continuing to explore innovative 

options to support all businesses and industries, big and small.  

 

We know that this time has been incredibly difficult for you and your colleagues in the industry. 

The Stay at Home Order has caused tremendous disruptions to all sectors of our economy. 

However, it has been a necessary action to protect public safety and save lives. We acknowledge 

and thank your personal and professional sacrifices that have truly helped to save lives. We have 

received your request for an exemption, and are thoughtfully examining the merits of your 

proposal. However, we are only granting these on a case-by-case basis, as exemptions undermine 

our ability to limit and prevent the spread of COVID-19.  

 

While this time has been challenging for you, know that my administration and I are doing 

everything we can to re-open the economy and bring the needed economic relief the state needs to 

stabilize, rebuild and grow. We encourage you to please provide further comments and questions 

on the https://covid19.colorado.gov/CovidConcerns website. Thank you for your commitment to 

saving lives and protecting Coloradans. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Jared Polis 

Governor 

 

 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__covid19.colorado.gov_CovidConcerns&d=DwMFaQ&c=sdnEM9SRGFuMt5z5w3AhsPNahmNicq64TgF1JwNR0cs&r=3bN0JPK3SnhFzVTqXWBvUZD9VOqDSx2cgUNUa63pJto&m=-eZSx7n2uKd3-LhD2El0HxjHETh_TnJ9WJjIXTLhB8U&s=s0BkM13PFIUHAet5hUB-8tyz98_jXdaIJEpkrT_48w4&e=

